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Abstract: We analysed digital still photographs of two interacting free-living male zebra sharks. The recorded behaviours
are similar in appearance to some male – female courtship and mating patterns in elasmobranchs and several of the positions are similar to or resemble reproductive behaviours known from other species. We discuss two possible hypotheses
that may explain the interaction, sexual behaviour and an agonistic behaviour. We reject the same-sex hypothesis and propose that the event was of agonistic nature.
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INTRODUCTION
Human observation and inferences made from still images provide invaluable information about animal behaviour.
However, these techniques have generated relatively little
data on elusive species, such as many marine animals. For
example, many facets of the behaviour of free-living cartilaginous fishes are still poorly known largely because of the
lack of direct observations and due to the difficulty and relative rarity of in situ field studies. This is particularly true for
social and sexual behaviour. For example, agonism is a class
of behaviour that is important to the social dynamics in animals of many taxa but there are few records of the social
organisation and interaction in elasmobranchs from the wild.
Observations of brief novel behaviours in free-living sharks
are usually very difficult to document but many have proven
to be valuable to quantitatively describe such behaviours [14]. The analyses of video footage and still photographs have,
for example, furthered our understanding of elasmobranch
agonistic and sexual behaviour [5-10]. Descriptive observations by researchers under natural conditions can generate
hypotheses which eventually lead to experimental research
[11].
Agonistic behaviours are widespread among animals.
Shark agonistic displays are best known in the grey reef
shark (Carcharhinus amblyrhynchos) [12], but are known
from a variety of shark species [10]. However, such displays
are mostly observed and described in a shark – human context and less frequently as an important part of intraspecific
behaviour such as establishing, for example, dominance hierarchies or territorial display. Elasmobranchs do exhibit
dominance hierarchies within both wild and captive reproductively active groups [7, 13-14], but direct observations of
agonistic interactions and evidence of how they maintain
dominance hierarchies are still very limited.
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Action patterns performed in agonistic contexts are typically also used in other contexts, such as predatory behaviour, anti-predatory behaviour, and mating [10, 15]. For example, elasmobranch fishes exhibit a series of complex
courtship and mating behaviours in which males inflict bite
wounds to the body of female mates [7, 16-17]. While bite
wounds occur primarily on females, males are also the target
of intrasexual biting [18] and such bite marks are usually
attributed to aggressive interactions between consexuals for
access to females. In both male and female elasmobranchs,
not all bite marks result from reproductive activities, but
possibly result from agonistic interactions [19].
Here, we present digital still photographs of two male
zebra sharks (Stegostoma fasciatum) that engage in what
looks similar to mating. Mating events in elasmobranchs
begin with ‘precopulatory’ encounters usually starting with a
pectoral ‘grasp’, which may or may not lead to and include
copulation [8, 20]. Pair contact is usually maintained by the
male’s tight oral grasp of one of the female’s pectoral fins.
Our brief photo record suggests two possible hypotheses for
the nature of the observed behaviour, namely sexual behaviour and agonistic behaviour.
MATERIALS AND METHODOLOGY
The zebra shark is an inshore tropical shark of the IndoWest Pacific that is very common on coral reefs [21], but the
behaviour and social organisation of this oviparous species is
little known, and it is usually referred to as solitary. Digital
still photographs of two sexually mature male zebra sharks
were taken by a SCUBA diver at a small reef patch east of
Phuket Island, Thailand. The location is well known for zebra sharks, and this species can be encountered year round.
Local dive guides report to regularly seeing, usually solitary,
male and female zebra sharks. Two male zebra sharks were
detected on 13 April 2007 at 1135 hours at a depth of 25 m.
Sea water temperature was 28 °C and there was no noticeable water current. Visibility was estimated to be 10 m. The
interaction was documented with 15 still photographs for a
total duration of 245 seconds from a distance of 2.5 m. The
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Table 1. Static Description of the Behaviours Performed by the Two Male Zebra Sharks. Grasping the Right Pectoral Fin of Male B
by Male A, Male B being on its Back and Male B Bending its Tail Towards Male A is only Described the First Time it is
Visible in Fig. (1 a, b, d), but Continues throughout the Sequence from there on
Description
Fig. (1a)

Male A grasping the right pectoral fin of male B from a perpendicular position

Fig. (1b)

Male B on its back with male A over it in a perpendicular slightly head-down position

Fig. (1c)

Male A on the other side of male B in a perpendicular head-down position

Fig. (1d)

Male A perpendicular to male B. Male B arches its body away and bends its tail towards male A. The claspers of both sharks are
visible

Fig. (1e)

Both sharks in the same position as in Fig. (1d) with male B turned 90° in an anticlockwise direction

Fig. (1f)

B turned around 90° in an anticlockwise direction. Male A is in a head-on position to male B

Fig. (1g)

Male B slightly more to the right with regard to structure II and male A turned 90° in an anticlockwise direction. Male A in
perpendicular position

Fig. (1h-k)

Male A aligned to male B. Male B is with its back on the substrate, arches away from male A and its tail is underneath male A

Fig. (1l)

Both males turned 90° to the right in a head-on position

Fig. (1m)

Both males in an aligned position turned 180° in an anticlockwise direction [compared to Fig. (1h-k)]. Male A lies on the side

Fig. (1n-o)

Both sharks slightly further up with regard to structure I and male B turned 90° in an anticlockwise direction resulting in a
perpendicular position of male A in relation to male B

two animals were not noticeably disturbed by the presence of
the diver, and no other shark species and/or conspecifics
were seen or recorded during the interaction.
RESULTS
Table 1 presents a static description of the behaviours
documented in Fig. (1). The spatial area on which the two
sharks were observed for the total duration of 245 seconds is
relatively small and estimated to be 5 m2. At least one of the
rocky structures (I, II, III) on the seafloor can be seen very
close to the sharks on every picture (Fig. 1a-o). A dynamic
description of the event begins with the photo record of male
A already grasping the right pectoral fin of a similarly sized
male B from a perpendicular position (Fig. 1a). A continuous
biting of the right pectoral fin of male B by male A can be
seen throughout the sequence (Fig. 1a-o). Fig. (1b) shows
male B turned 90° around its body axis on its back. This
turnaround is caused by male B swimming slightly upwards
to the right. Male A moves its body to the left and turns 180°
in an anticlockwise direction around its body axis hovering
over male B in a head-down position. This results in male A
twisting male B’s right pectoral fin (Fig. 1c). While male A
is pushing male B to the left, both individuals can be clearly
identified as adult males (Fig. 1d). As a possible result of
male A pushing male B to the left in a anticlockwise direction (Fig. 1d-e), the tail of male B bends towards male A.
Male B’s tail remains bended towards the body of male A for
the rest of the sequence (Fig. 1f-o). Male A continues to
move male B in an anticlockwise direction (Fig. 1f-g) until
both sharks are turned 180° compared to Fig. (1d). The time
it takes male A to move itself and male B 180° is 25 seconds
(Fig. 1d-g). Male A then aligns its body with male B (Fig.
1h), and both zebra sharks remain in that position for 95 seconds (Fig. 1h-k). During this sequence, male B is motionless

and rigid with its back on the substrate, its tail underneath
male A, and its right pectoral fin mouthed by shark A and
twisted more than 90° forward around the fins’ longitudinal
axis. Because of the time gap of more than a minute between
Fig. (1k) and (1l), an accurate dynamic description of the
behaviour of the two male zebra sharks is not possible.
Compared with Fig. (1k), the next photograph (Fig. 1l)
shows male B more to the right and male A turned 90° in a
clockwise direction to the right resulting in a head-on position. Male A then moves its body 270° in an anticlockwise
direction turning around male B 90° (Fig. 1m). This is followed by male A pushing male B upwards and turning it 90°
in an anticlockwise direction (Fig. 1n-o).
To summarise our observation of interactive factors in
the image set: From the appearance and condition of the
fully developed claspers (Fig. 1d), both sharks are of adult
size. Claspers in all images were noted to be quiescent and
never in an erectile state. The claspers are not hematose or
swollen or noticeably abraded. Dermal tooth cuts, healed or
fresh, do not occur on either shark’s fins or bodies.
DISCUSSION
Assigning a sexual nature to the recorded behaviour necessarily implies that the two adult male zebra sharks are engaging in homosexual behaviour. The recorded behaviours
are similar in appearance to some male – female courtship
and mating patterns in elasmobranchs and several of the positions are similar to or resemble reproductive behaviours
known from other species [7]. These are: ‘pectoral bite’ (in
our case, the male bites and holds the other male’s pectoral
fin) of the right pectoral fin of male B by male A (Fig. 1a-o)
and ‘lay on back’ [male B is motionless and rigid with back
on the substrate and pectoral fins outstretched, Fig. (1h-k)].
While ‘positioning and alignment’ [male A moves male B
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Fig. (1). Digital still photographs of the two male zebra sharks (A and B). Number in the upper right corner is time (hour:minute:second); I,
II and III are structures on the seafloor that are used for spatial orientation; up, down, left and right are pictured only on (a). ° values in the
text (if no turning around a body axis is described) are relative to structures I, II and III. Note that claspers in all images are quiescent and
never in an erectile state. The echeneids that can be seen on each photograph are Echeneis naucrates.

from the perpendicular to the parallel position, Fig. (1d-h)] is
a reproductive behaviour known from other shark species
[7], in our case, the positioning is likely coincidental to male
B getting grabbed and pushed around by male A. The dynamic description of the interaction between the two adult
male zebra sharks assumed that male A is the active shark
moving around shark B. However, shark A is not necessarily
initiating all the movements. While it is safe to assume that
male A turns male B on its back (Fig. 1a-c), it could well be

that the body movements of male B lying on its back on the
substrate move around male A as a consequence of an agonistic interaction (Fig. 1d-f). The lack of video footage prevents us from making any final conclusion with regard to
which animal is the more active one or initiating the different
movements of the two sharks.
The duration of the photo record allows closer examination of one of the patterns, the ‘pectoral bite’. For the whole
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duration of the sequence, male A does not tightly ‘grasp’
male B’s right pectoral fin but only mouths the tip of the fin.
Pair contact during elasmobranch mating events is usually
maintained by the male’s oral grasp of one of the female’s
pectoral fins [8-9], and it could therefore be expected to see
male A continuing its grasp by moving its mouth up the pectoral fin of male B. While the reproductive behaviour pattern
similar to ‘pectoral bite’ indeed can be seen during the sequence, its expression does not support a sexual motivation
of the interaction. Furthermore, during the whole documented event, ‘clasper flexion’ (the erection of claspers; [7])
and ‘crossing claspers’ (a male overlapping both claspers
until they point toward opposite side; [7]) as well as attempted copulation, probably impossible due to the anatomy
of the male cloaca, could not be observed in either of the two
male sharks. Based on the lack of intensity of the ‘pectoral
bite’ and the lack of clearly sexual behaviours such as clasper flexion or genital contact, we reject the hypothesis that
the same-sex interaction was of sexual nature.
The most cogent explanation for this encounter is as an
agonistic interaction expressing or establishing a dominance
hierarchy between these two male sharks. This hypothesis is
the most cited ‘explanation’ for why animals engage in
same-sex interactions which may or may not have a sexual
motivation (review in [22-23]) and holds that mounting is a
display of dominance, while being mounted is a display of
submission. Dominant individuals mount subordinates to
reaffirm their position in the dominance hierarchy. For example, in a study on nurse sharks, more successful copulations were obtained by several larger males, which were
identified as dominant, than by smaller males [7]. We identify our photographed males as “dominant” male A that bites
the pectoral fin of the “subordinate” male B thereby expressing its dominance.
Very little is known about if and how elasmobranchs establish social hierarchies or how they maintain them, and
such data are lacking completely for the zebra shark. Action
patterns performed in agonistic contexts are typically also
used in other contexts, such as mating and vice versa. The
biting of the pectoral fins is an integral part of some elasmobranch mating, but intrasexual hierarchies in elasmobranchs
may be expressed as well through biting behaviour. Male
biting is often also involved when a female shark does not
want to mate with a male conspecific. We compare our male
zebra sharks to the female nurse shark caught in an unwanted
‘pectoral bite’ that will ‘arch’ her body away from the male
and may eventually escape [19]. In addition to the ‘pectoral
bite’ recorded throughout the zebra shark sequence (Fig. 1ao), male B is ‘arching’ away from male A (Fig. 1d-o). Perhaps arching away is a universal response to any shark to
shark bite in any circumstance.
It is possible that male A mistook male B for an adult
female shark. The mistaken identity hypothesis claims that
male – male interactions that might include sexual behaviour
patterns occur because males mistake other males for females [24]. This has been proposed for same-sex sexual behaviour in insects [25] and birds [26] and has some precedence for elsamobranchs. Work with Atlantic stingrays [18]
revealed fresh bite wounds on adults of both sexes during the
full duration of the mating season and suggested that bite
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wounds on males may result from premating courtship attacks by males because females cannot be visually discriminated by the reproductively active males. It is unknown
whether the described interaction occurred during a mating
period. The season of zebra shark mating is unknown and
evidence for sexual activity or relationships in adult sharks
outside of the mating season other than sexual segregation is
lacking for any species.
In conclusion, although the behaviours recorded were
patterned in similar ways to elasmobranch male – female
courtship and mating to some extent, we reject the homosexual behaviour hypothesis because: (1) we cannot demonstrate
how the behaviours are distinct from non-sexual same-sex
social interactions, (2) we cannot determine whether the patterns observed differ in their expression from more generalised patterns of social affiliation and, (3) no genital contact,
clasper erection or attempted copulation occurred. Our
analysis supports the hypothesis that the behaviours were of
an agonistic nature, namely because biting is an important
part of agonistic interactions in sharks and other animals. As
with other one-time observations of difficult to document
aspects of elasmobranch biology [1-2, 5, 9], our short documentation and interpretation will hopefully stimulate similar
records in the future that will eventually shed light on action
patterns that are used both in agonistic and mating contexts
and help discern the underlying motivation.
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